CITY OF PARKERSBURG
2018 INFRASTRUCTURE CAPITAL PLAN
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2018 INFRASTRUCTURE IMPROVEMENT CAPITAL PLAN
Fire Station Replacement Project
PROJECT SUMMARY:
Design and construction of three new fire stations at the following locations:




500 16th Street
1207 Liberty Street
1313 West Virginia Avenue

Each station will be approximately 6,000 square feet and be made of out of masonry block with a pitched
metal roof.

PROJECT NEED:
The three fire stations to be replaced were constructed in the 1930s. After almost 90 years in service, the
roofs leak, downspouts have failed, floors are cracked and the sleeping quarters are in poor condition.

COST ESTIMATE: $3,000,000
FUND SOURCE:
The first station to be constructed at 16th and Covert Street will financed by a Section 108 Loan, pending
approval from the U.S. Department of Housing and Urban Development. The loan will be paid back using
General Fund and Community Development Block Grant funds. The other stations will utilize bond
financing through the Parkersburg Building Commission. This loan would be paid back in 20 years.

PROJECT COMPLETION DATE: 2018-2020
OPERATION MAINTENANCE
$30,000 per year ($10,000/station per year)
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Concrete Slab Replacement Project
PROJECT SUMMARY:
Random areas of slabs will be selected based on severity of condition and replaced utilizing contract
services.

PROJECT NEED:
Various roadways within the city limits are constructed of 6-inch concrete slabs, some of which have been
overlaid with 1 ¼ inches of asphalt. Over time, these repairs have failed and the slab need to be replaced to
maintain a good level of service for residents.

COST ESTIMATE: $500,000
FUND SOURCE:
User Fee Fund

PROJECT COMPLETION DATE: ANNUALLY
OPERATION MAINTENANCE
Yearly budget of $500,000 per year until need reduces.
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2018 INFRASTRUCTURE IMPROVEMENT CAPITAL PLAN
Asphalt Milling and Overlay
PROJECT SUMMARY:
Asphalt roadways will again this year be selected on condition using the in house micro-paver spreadsheet.
These roads will be mapped, marked, measured, and estimated for bidding purposes. The City intends to
award a contract by April 2018.

PROJECT NEED:
Asphalt streets degrade overtime and with 141 miles of paved streets in Parkersburg, this is an annual need.

COST ESTIMATE: $1,000,000
FUND SOURCE:
User Fee Fund

PROJECT COMPLETION DATE: ANNUAL
OPERATION MAINTENANCE
Annual budget from line item 750-458-000 (Street Department). This is a perpetual capital project.

Source: Parkersburg News and Sentinel
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Stormwater Project
PROJECT SUMMARY:
Streams and ditches that travel through the city limits are part of the natural drainage system that
periodically needs to be dredged or cleaned.

PROJECT NEED:
In order to satisfy the six minimum control measures of the WVDEP mandated MS4 Program, the City
budgets annually in section 805 stormwater management an amount to perform necessary repairs to the
existing infrastructure. Repairs and replacements are usually the result of pipe and/or inlet failures.

COST ESTIMATE: $350,000
FUND SOURCE:
General Fund

PROJECT COMPLETION DATE: ANNUAL
OPERATION MAINTENANCE:
Annual budget from line item 805-458-000 (Stormwater Management) as an annual budget for the City’s
MS4 Programs.
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2018 INFRASTRUCTURE IMPROVEMENT CAPITAL PLAN
Central Garage Replacement
PROJECT SUMMARY:
The current location of the central garage, 2507 Camden Avenue, is antiquated and in disrepair. In 2008 a
design and study for a new facility in proximity to the MRF on 24 th Street was performed. The 34,000
square feet facility consisted of a main office building and equipment storage building.

PROJECT NEED:
The garage is over 50 years old. There is not enough space under roof for the current inventory of
equipment. Facility is also in disrepair and could be better served elsewhere, allowing for potential
commercial development along highly visible and traveled corridor (Camden Avenue and Rt. 50).

COST ESTIMATE: $1,800,000
FUND SOURCE:
General Fund

PROJECT COMPLETION DATE: TO BE DETERMINED BASED ON FUNDING AND SPACE
OPERATION MAINTENANCE:
$20,000 annually for utilities and upkeep.
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2018 INFRASTRUCTURE IMPROVEMENT CAPITAL PLAN
13th Street Retaining Walls
PROJECT SUMMARY:
A feasibility study was performed by Burgess & Niple, Engineers in 2006 to ascertain the condition of the
walls as well as the probable cost of replacement. The walls begin at Wells Circle and terminate 350 lineal
feet North on Lynn Street. The total length of this project is 800 feet.

PROJECT NEED:
Non-motorized commuters traveling on the North side of 13th Street, or the West side of Lynn Street has
become near impassible over the past decade, and structural deficiencies are highly visible.

COST ESTIMATE:
Total Project cost is approximately $750,000. Phase 1 is approximately $350,000.

FUND SOURCE:
WV Department of Transportation – Division of Highways, Transportation Alternative Grant Program

PROJECT COMPLETION DATE: 2019 FOR PHASE 1
OPERATION MAINTENANCE
Should be no cost for 30 to 40 years.
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2018 INFRASTRUCTURE IMPROVEMENT CAPITAL PLAN
Gihon Road Sidewalk Project
PROJECT SUMMARY:
Gihon Road project will replace and/or install 1,200 linear feet of sidewalk on Gihon Road and David Lee
Drive, between Hughs Street and Capital Drive.

PROJECT NEED:
Many students that live behind the Gihon Shopping Plaza walk to Gihon Elementary School. Their preferred
path is along David Lee Drive and Gihon Road. Currently, there is no sidewalk along this stretch of roadway.

COST ESTIMATE: $97,380
FUND SOURCE:
WDOT– Division of Highways, Transportation Alternative Grant Program: $81,150
General Fund and/or User Fee Fund: $16,230

PROJECT COMPLETION DATE: 2019
OPERATION MAINTENANCE:
Should be no cost for 20 to 30 years, other than snow/debris removal.
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2018 INFRASTRUCTURE IMPROVEMENT CAPITAL PLAN
Rayon Drive Sidewalk Project
PROJECT SUMMARY:
Rayon Drive project will replace and/or install 2,200 linear feet of sidewalk on Rayon Drive, between Pike
Street and 12th Avenue.

PROJECT NEED:
Rayon Drive is highly traveled corridor for motorists and pedestrians. Except for a few instances, a vast
majority of corridor does not have sidewalks. To improve safety conditions for pedestrians, the City intends
to construct a sidewalk on the North side of Rayon Drive, between Pike Street and Rt. 95 in several phases.
Phase 1 is described above.

COST ESTIMATE:
Total Project cost is approximately $1,000,000. Phase 1 is approximately $300,000.

TOTAL PROJECT COST IS $1,000.000. PHASE 1 APPROXIMATELY $300,000.
FUND SOURCE:
WVDOT – Division of Highways, Transportation Alternative Grant Program: $240,000
Community Development Block Grant (CDBG) funds: 60,000

PROJECT COMPLETION DATE: 2019 FOR PHASE 1
OPERATION MAINTENANCE:
Should be no cost for 20 to 30 years, other than snow/debris removal.
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2018 INFRASTRUCTURE IMPROVEMENT CAPITAL PLAN
St. Marys/Dudley Avenue Streetscape Enhancement Project
PROJECT SUMMARY:
The City intends to replace deteriorated sidewalks, curb cuts, truncated domes and lighting fixtures along
the St. Marys Avenue/Dudley Avenue Corridor. Given the scope of this project, the project has been broken
down into five phases. The first phase includes many of the aforementioned improvements along St. Marys
Avenue, between 13th and 16th Street. Additional improvements include constructing approximately 145
lineal feet of retaining wall along 1330-1340 blocks of St. Marys Avenue closely matching adjacent retaining
walls.

PROJECT NEED:
Improving sidewalks, installing curb cuts (especially at ingress/egress locations of businesses,), better bus
stop placements, implementing safer street crossings with lights and signage, and traffic-calming measures
will all greatly improve pedestrian safety. Two elementary schools and one high school are present along
this path.
This project, along with subsequent phases, is designed to encourage more private investment opportunities
along this commercial corridor.

COST ESTIMATE:
Total Project Cost is approximately $3,500,000. Phase 1 is estimated to cost approximately $400,000.

FUND SOURCE:
WVDOT- Division of Highways, Transportation Alternative Grant Program: $219,947
Community Development Block Grant Funds: $150,000
General Fund: $30,000

PROJECT COMPLETION DATE: 2020
OPERATION MAINTENANCE:
Should be no cost for 20 to 30 years, other than snow/debris removal.
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2018 INFRASTRUCTURE IMPROVEMENT CAPITAL PLAN
City Park Pool Enhancement Project
PROJECT SUMMARY:
Construct a 9,000 square feet splash park located in City Park. This project has been conditionally awarded
to Hunt Valley Contractors and is expected to begin construction in August 2018. In addition to the splash
park, the City anticipates the renovating of the existing pool. Proposed improvements include new chain
link fencing and seating areas, water slide feature, ADA accessible ramp (walk-in to pool) and a new
concession stand.

PROJECT NEED:
The City of Parkersburg is committed to providing residents with the best quality of life. This includes
access to recreational amenities. At the heart of the City’s park system is City Park. City Park is the largest
outdoor green space in the community, encompassing 20 acres of land. Its central location and high
visibility make it a destination for all passive and active recreation activities, as well as community events
and activities. And while this community asset will never be self-sufficient in terms of operating expense,
continued improvements are needed to sustain this critical piece of public infrastructure. That includes the
pool at City Park.
When the pool opened in 1943, it was designed to accommodate a large number of patrons. Historical
photos show large numbers of people cooling off or splashing around by the water fountain. The pool is
underutilized today, because it does not provide a stimulant or source of activity/entertainment for young
people. As a result, local residents tent to visit other nearby pools that have a water slide or other splash
features. If the pool is to become a destination again and have a chance of being self-sufficient from an
operations perspective, the improvements describe here are necessary. If not, the City and/or Southwood
Park pools may need to be closed in the future.
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ESTIMATE: $1,500,000
FUND SOURCE:
Funds secured to date include:
General Fund: $800,000
Private Foundation: $250,000
Funds to be solicited for through philanthropy and/or private enterprise: $ 200,000
Proposed contribution from General Fund in FY 2018-2019 Budget: $250,000

PROJECT COMPLETION DATE: MAY 2019
OPERATION MAINTENANCE:
$15,000 annual for water, chemicals, cleaning and minor repairs.
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Ohio River Multiuse Trail Project
PROJECT SUMMARY:
This project is very close to bidding. It will consist of a 2.6 mile extension of the City’s existing riverfront
trail, as well as a 44 feet concrete bridge over the Pond Run outfall. The path will be 10 feet wide to
accommodate two lanes of pedestrian and/or bicycle traffic.

PROJECT NEED:
People often choose where they want to live before taking a job in today’s increasingly mobile and
interconnected society. Studies show that young professionals in particular are attracted to places that have
a sense of community and good quality of life – including recreational amenities. This trail has been in
discussion and/or planning stages for more than 20 years. When completed, it will enhance the City’s
network of bicycle trails and enable further extension projects to the north. The goal among regional
planners is to develop a multiuse trail that connects Parkersburg to Marietta.

COST ESTIMATE: $725,000
FUND SOURCE:
WVDOT-Division of Highways, Transportation Alternative Grant Program: $693,750
General Fund: $31,250

PROJECT COMPLETION DATE: 2018-2019
OPERATION MAINTENANCE:
Should be no cost for 20 to 30 years except for
garbage, cleanup, snow and debris removal.
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